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FOX BAITING

Photo by Heidi Hardisity
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In an attempt to eradicate the fox population, 
Andrew Head informs us that Claremont Council 
has set up camera and bait stations at 2 
locations near the Lake. The general public have 
been asked not to interfere with these stations 
in any way. An image is attached for your 
information. 

OUR BIRDS
Text and photos by David Free

Australasian Grebe, Tachybaptus novaehollandiae 

Very similar to the Litt le Grebe found in much of 
Europe and Asia, this l itt le bird is widespread in 
Australia, being found wherever suitable habitat 
exists. Their diet comprises f ish, frogs, snails 
and aquatic arthropods. When feeding they 
spend more time underwater than on the 
surface, and can be tricky to observe. Quite a 
striking bird in breeding plumage, outside the 
breeding season they are much duller and are 
dif f icult to distinguish from the non-breeding 
Hoary-headed Grebe.

 The nest is a f loating mass of vegetation, 
sometimes in an exposed position. Parents 
aggressively defend their territory at this time. 
Newly hatched young will often ride on a 
parent's back. 
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IN BLOOM THIS MONTH
Photo by Geoff Ross Text by Heidi Hardisty

- Story continued on following page.

Text and photo by Janus Char

TED'S CORNER - JANUS CHAR

As this month?s featured volunteer, I think it?s time to write a 
litt le about how I came to be the FOLC?s Newsletter editor. 

I grew up in Hong Kong, a vibrant city in South East Asia, with 
cuisines from all over the world. I am very fond of eating and 
I love reading books.  That is what has driven me to pursue 
my Bachelor Degree in Communication & Media Studies and 
my Masters Degree in Journalism at UWA. I have always 
wanted to be a journalist; if  possible I would like to write 
about food and travel. Across my time at university, I have 
volunteered as a writer and editor for some organizations, 
one of them is Friends of Lake Claremont. 

Melaleuca teretifolia  or Banbar 

This bush was seen near the lake edge just down 
from Strickland St.

 Banbar is an aboriginal word meaning round and 
cylindrical, describing the unusual shape of the 
leaves. When Banbar grows in the water as 
thickets 2-3 m high, it is particularly good for 
waterbirds. It can survive continuous f looding for 
several years, but not permanent f looding. 
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Final Night  Chats for the year : 

- Story continued on following page.

One of my monthly highlights is def initely reading about your activit ies.  Your outings are 
inspiring, and I look forward to seeing David Free?s photos and reading his description of birds 
found at Lake Claremont. If  I had not been working for FOLC, I would never have known so much 
about the Lake that I l ive near. It is my pleasure to work for FOLC, I would like to say a huge 
thank you for asking me to help out with the newsletter. I would like to thank everyone, even if  I 
have never met you directly. The work you are doing is fabulous! 

 Janus will complete her year as Editor of FOLC news with this edition and I am sure we would like 
to thank her for producing such an attractive newsletter. Hilary 

Photo and text by Rose Senior

On Tuesday 27th October FOLC members, together 
with interested members of the general public, 
l istened to a highly engaging and informative talk 
by Murdoch University researcher Caitl in 
Bartholomaeus in which she shared the results of 
her doctoral research into the sustainability of 
freshwater turtles in urban environments. 

From Caitl in?s presentation we learnt many interesting pieces of information: the bait that 
Caitl in uses to entice turtles into her nets (tins of sardines with holes punctured to release the 
smell being more effective than chicken livers), the fact that there may well be signif icantly 
more turtles in our local wetlands than are captured or that we can actually see (particularly 
now that we no longer feed them), the fact that an easy way of assessing the length of 
carapaces (turtle shells) is to think of them in relation to the size of a standard-size coca cola 
can. We also learnt that the new planting we are doing round the lake will provide an 
extended habitat for turtles once the undergrowth has thickened. 

CAITLIN BARTHOLOMAEUS

OCTOBER: 
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A concept introduced by Caitin that the audience found exciting was the notion of cit izen 
science: the fact that local community members can become involved in scientif ic projects by 
collecting data that can then be used for scientif ic research. To an extent we already do this, by 
informing Nick Cook whenever we f ind dead turtles or empty turtle shells, or by informing 
TORRN (The Turtle Oblonga Research and Rehabilitation Network) if  we come across an injured 
turtle. 

Thank you, Caitl in, for an inspirational talk! We hope to become more involved in turtle 
conservation in the future 

Thank you to Tony Vigano for presenting our very 
informative November Night Chat, t it led ?Dogs and 
the Good Citizens Programme?. Our speaker, Tony 
has worked at the Swanbourne Veterinary Centre 
since graduation from the University of Melbourne 
47 years ago, apart from 3 years spent in the UK. 

Photo and text by Hilary Heptinstall

November - TONY VIGANO

The Swanbourne Veterinary Centre has worked on responsible dog ownership for 30 years and 
has been a drop off  facil ity for lost and injured animals, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  It is a 
holding centre for the Claremont and Nedlands Councils. The original Dog Act of 1976 was 
amended in 2013 and said that by November 1, 2015, all dogs must be micro-chipped.  This has 
reduced the number of impounded animals from 400 to less than 50 a year now. 

The impact of badly socialised and il l-mannered dogs has a huge effect on the environment and 
can be a threat to wild life. To improve the behaviour of dogs and to educate their owners, the 
Good Citizen Programme ? Swanbourne style was introduced. Four classes are held every 
Sunday, ranging from puppies in the morning to mature dogs later in the afternoon. These 
classes are very much enjoyed by both dogs and their owners. Head Veterinary Nurse, Kylie 
Walker has commenced a business offering a f itness course for pets and their owners. 

We found it very interesting to learn all that the Swanbourne Veterinary Centre are doing to 
educate dogs and their owners and indirectly protect our precious Lake Claremont environment. 
We enjoyed chatting to Tony who joined us for drinks and nibbles after his talk. 
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ADOPT A SPOT REPORT

Heaps of work got done in November, in what usually is a quiet month. 

The monthly Busy Bee (Nov 8th) saw volunteers almost struggling to f ind enough weeds to 
hand pull. Mainly thistles were removed from the eastern wetland buffer. The lack of weeds 
around Lake Claremont is an extremely great achievement due to a combination of factors 
including the Town of Claremont?s herbicide program, the Adopt a Spot Program and Norma 
Hay?s extra efforts leading special weekly weeding groups. Hand weeding will stil l be the main 
focus in the December and January sessions. 

Additional Volunteer Days: The FOLC get many requests to host volunteer days, particularly for 
school classes. Two groups of 20 year 10 students from Thornlie Christian College attended 
Nov. 23rd and Nov 24th. They spread mulch, hand weeded and f inished the project of creating 
turtle access under the fence lines. The groups were led by the FOLC volunteers, Zac Hardisty, 
David Hammer and Heidi Hardisty. 

A small group of Conservation Volunteers joined us Nov. 25th to hand weed and spread mulch. 

The next school volunteer day is Dec. 10th with 30 year 10 students from John XXIII College. 

Text by  Heidi Hardisy

ON THE GROUND

NOVEMBER BUSY BEE

Text by  Norma Hay

The Adopt a Spot program is working very well. We now have 32 sites and 35 participants and 
the boys from Scotch, Christchurch Grammar and the Conservation Volunteers.  The sites are 
now almost completely weed free which is a great achievement.  Many thanks to all our 
volunteers for their dedication and hard work.   It 's a great way to be involved in helping 
maintain our wonderful and ever expanding bushland.  Remember you are in control! The size 
of the SPOT and when you weed is your choice.  If  you can spare 1/2 to 1 Hour per month do 
consider signing on in the New Year. 
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- Paul at the Margaret River Writers? Festival

This was a very pleasant occasion enjoyed by 
several of our ?adopt a spot? families (although 
we had hoped to meet a few of our newer 
members!) 

ADOPT A SPOT MORNING TEA SUNDAY NOVEMBER 22

Photos and text by Hilary Heptinstall 

- Lesley Osborne    S K McLeod   Chris Matthews 

- Eva and Lesley Osborne 

- Terry Heptinstall   Nick Cook    Dot Leeson   
Brendan Murphy 

We were pleased to see Joan Tocock who 
had walked from home and despite offers 
of l if ts insisted on walking to Claremont 
Quarter to buy some milk after the morning 
tea! 

- Nick Cook and Joan Tocock 

Norma Hay, Soozie Ross  and Dot Leeson 
provided a delicious morning tea and it was 
very pleasant, chatting in the shade, despite it 
being a hot day. 
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Our AGM was held on Sunday December 29 at the home of 
Heidi and Paul Hardisty. 22 members attended the meeting 
with 14 apologies. 

Members were welcomed with a glass of wine and savouries 
before Nick Cook was elected chairman for the meeting. 

The current Management Board of Claire Brittain, Heidi 
Hardisty, Kevin McAlpine and Nick Cook were re-elected and all 
agreed to continue to serve. The Company Secretary , Claire 
Brittain, presented the f inancial report and  expressed thanks to 
our pro-bono accountants, Winduss and Associates, who have 
agreed to continue to prepare f inancial statements. We will also 
continue to use out current insurers. 

FRIENDS OF LAKE CLAREMONT AGM 2015
Photos and text by Hilary Heptinstall 

Co-ordinator, Heidi Hardisty, presented the operational report. She said that we are one of the 
busiest Friends? Groups in Perth and this is set to continue with one of the largest on going 
restoration projects. Over 1000 volunteers have been involved this year and we have received 
invaluable support from Claremont Council. Heidi gave special thanks to the Sha Satnam Ji 
Green S Welfare Force Wing volunteers. 

In general business, Bruce Haynes thanked Heidi for acting as the FOLC representative to 
Claremont Council over the last 8 years. She has now stood down and Nick Cook has taken on 
the role. 

The meeting f inished in record time and we adjourned to comfortable chairs to hear out guest 
speaker, Ed Swinhoe, speak on the topic of ?Foxes at your front door.? 

- Ed Swinhoe

Ed is working on a Masters Degree in Biosecurity at Murdoch University. He will be using GPS to 
track foxes in the urban landscape. His aim is to get a better understanding of fox movement 
and to evaluate the eff iciency of control. 

The City of Stirl ing and Western Suburbs Councils have been very supportive of his work. 

Humane traps, which do not harm the fox, will be set so that foxes can be captured and f itted 
with GPS collars.  Ed has 10 collars to be f itted so it is very much a work in progress at present. 
FOLC has made a donation of a collar to support Ed?s research. 

We were all fascinated by Ed?s talk and hope that he will speak at one of our Night Chats next 
year to update us on his progress! 

Ed then joined us for a delicious barbecue and we all enjoyed socialising with fellow members. 

Thanks to Paul and Heidi for making their lovely home available for our meeting. 
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TIME TO VOLUNTEER
?How are your projects so successful?? It is a question the FOLC are hearing more and more 
often, from people and councils all over the city. The secret?  The hard work of volunteers. But 
just how much time is involved? 

FOLC SUMMER BARBECUE 7TH FEBRUARY:   SAVE THE DATE!

Back by popular request, the FOLC summer barbecue for members and their families will be 
held on Sunday 7th February 5:00 ? 7:30 pm.  Invitations will be sent out next year. Hope to see 
you there! 

GRILL'D AWARD PRESENTATION

- Claire Brittain is presented with the Friends of Lake Claremont $300 First Prize cheque 
from Grill?d manager, Andy 

Look out for the full report early next year after Annie completes the work for the last two 
months of 2015. 

The FOLC keep a tally of the number of volunteers and 
hours they contribute. Every volunteer must sign in 
when they show up to do a task. Each year Annie 
Falconer gathers up the sign-in sheets and tabulates the 
stats. Her interim report, for the f irst 10 months of 2015, 
shows that well over 1000 individuals have contributed 
nearly 4900 hours of work. This a labour value worth 
more than $100,000! 
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OUR PEG-LEGGED COORDINATOR
Photos and text by Rose Senior

You will be pleased to learn that Heidi Hardisty, our 
steadfast coordinator, has not lost half  her right leg. 
Rather, after a complex operation to repair her ankle, 
damaged as a result of many years playing high-grade 
volleyball, Heidi now wears a contraption that allows her 
to keep her right leg bent up behind her and place her 
weight on her right knee ? a welcome alternative to using 
crutches. 

Heidi reports that she is now staring to walk unaided. We 
wish you a speedy recovery, Heidi, and look forward to 
seeing you walking in the vicinity of the Lake as 
energetically as ever in 2016. 

Like us on facebook!

Had a great moment at Lake Claremont? Why not l ike us on facebook and post your picture and story?

https:/ /www.facebook.com/pages/Friends-of-Lake-Claremont/159586380873009?ref=hl

The Friends of Lake Claremont Ltd. (FOLC) is a community organization established and run by local residents all 
of whom are volunteers.

CONTACT

E-mail: folc.wa@gmail.com

Phone: (08) 9384 2820 

Fax: (08) 9383 4213

POSTAL ADDRESS 

Friends of Lake Claremont Ltd. 

P.O. Box 625 

Cottesloe WA, 6911

http://friendsoflakeclaremont.org/

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Friends-of-Lake-Claremont/159586380873009?ref=hl
http://mailto:folc.wa@gmail.com
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